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Elisabeth Crawford, Ruth Lewin Simeand Mark Walker
Recently released documents give the Inside story of Otto Hahn's 1.944 Nobel prize in chemistry for the discovery

-

of nuclearfission. Theyrevealflaws in the award-maklngprocess
MANYhistoriansthink that an injustic~
was done in 1945when Otto Hahn was
awardedthe 1944Nobel prize in chemistry for the discoveryof nuclearfission.
Fromthebeginningthe awardwascontroversialandseemedunfair becauseHahn's
tWocolleagues,
the physicistLiseMeitner
andthe chemistFritz Strassmann,
did not
sharein the prize!.
The Royal SwedishAcademyof Sciences'official recordsof the Nobel prize
deliberations
of 1945werereleased
to scholarsafter the usual50-year

"
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delay. These documents, together

with recordsfrom earlieryearsand
privatecorrespondence2,
shedlight
on why Hahn was honouredand
Meitner and Strassmann
werenot.
Although 1945wasthe yearof the
final decision, it marked the end of
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and an attempt to rewrite history.

1938, when she objected to the most
recent findings and urged him to verify
them.A fewweekslater,HahnandStrassmann identified barium amongthe uranium products - evidence that the
nucleushad split. Meitner was informed
and,with her nephew,the physicistOtto
Frisch,providedthe first theoreticalinterpretationof the fissionprocess.
In Nazi Germany,however,joint publication was not an option. Hahn and

mitteesevaluateonly scientistswho have.
been nominated.Nominations may be
madeby Swedishandforeignmembersof
the academy,
membersof the committees .
for physicsand chemistry,Nobel laure- ..,;;
atesin physicsandchemistry,andinvited
scientists.The nominatingperiodendson
1 February.A sele~tgroupof candidates
is examinedin specialreports prepared
by a committeemember.Thesereports
are discussed
in the committeesandsum~ marizedin a generalreport,which
~ endswith a recommendation.
The
~ specialandgeneralreportsarethe
:Ebasisfor the academy'sdecision,
which must be made before 15
November.
Overthe years,the committees'
work hadcometo reflecttWoprinciples: precedence -

each new

a long processthat beganwhen
decisionshould reflect the accunuclearfissionwasfirst announced
mulatedwisdomof previousones;
in 1939.Thkentogether,the docuandconsensus
- all recommendamentsdo not presenta complete
tions shouldhavethe full support
picture,but theydo revealflawsin
of the committee.Both principles
the Nobeldecision-making
process.
came into play in the case of
Theyshowthe difficultyof evaluatHahn, Meitner and Strassmann.
ing an interdisciplinarydiscovery,
Radioactivityand radioactiveeleand a lack of scientificexpertisein
mentshad traditionallybeensubtheoreticalphysics.And they she~
jects in the domain of the
light on Sweden'sscientific and
chemistrycommittee3.Until 1945
'ppliticalisolationduringtheSecond
nuclearfissionwas alwaysevaluWorl.dWar,whichhinderedunderated in this committee- even
standfug~fMeitner'scontributions
though it was discussedin the
to thediscovery.
physicscommittee- with imporThe discoveryof nuclearfission,
tant consequences.
late in 1938,wasthe end-resultof a
Both Hahn and Meitner had
complexinvestigationpursuedby
been nominated repeatedly for
physicistsand chemistsacrossthe OttoHahn:winnerof the 3.944Nobelprizein chemistry.
Nobel prizes,but they had never
world. The story beganin 1934in
beenrecommended
for an award.
RomewhenEnrico Fermifirst irradiated Strassmann
publishedthe barium finding The discovery
of nuclearfissionin Decemuraniumwith neutrons,detectedseveral in Naturwissenschaften
in January 1939; ber 1938changedall tJiat.By 1 February,
new radioactive speciesand suggested Meitner and Frisch's theoretical note the deadlinefor the 1939prizes,Theodor
that transuranicelementshad beenpro- appearedin Naturethe followingmonth. Svedberg,
chairmanof the chemistrycomduced. In Berlin, Meitner, Hahn and Theseseparatereportsseemedto split the mittee, proposedan undividedprize for
Strassmannformed an interdisciplinary discoverybetWeen
chemistryand physics, Hahn.Svedberg
ignoredStrassmann,
probteam that relied on analyticalchemistry experimentandtheory,and Germansand ablybecause
he wasthejunior memberof
andradiochemistry
for assigning
the activ- emigres.Rather than reflecting the sci- the team,but did suggestthat the prize
itiesto specificelementsandisotopesand ence,whichremainedinterdisciplinaryto mightbe dividedbetWeen
HahnandMeiton nuclear physicsfor measuringand the end, the divided reports were the nerbecause
of theirprior collaboration.
interpretingthe reactionparametersand resultof Meitner'sforcedemigrationand
In his report, Svedbergmentionedthe
mechanisms.
Meitner,who wasof Jewish the politicaloppression
of the time.
article in, Nature in which Meitner and
origin, fled Germanyin July 1938 and
Nobel prizes in the physicalsciences Frischgavethe theoreticalexplanationfor
took a positionin Stockholm.
areawardedthrougha three-stage
process fission,but he apparentlymisunderstood
Their collaboration continued, how- involvingthe committeesfor physicsand it or did not readit carefully.Meitnerand
ever, through Meitner's -regularcorre- chemistry,the relevant sectionsof the Frisch had used the liquid-drop model
spondence
with Hahn andin their crucial academyand, [mally, a meeting of the developedby NielsBohr andothersasthe
meeting in Copenhagenin November entire academy.The five-membercom- basisfor their theoreticalexplanation.But
NATURE.VOL382 . 1 AUGUST1996.
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Svedberg noted only that Bohr's liquid-

handed the matter over to the chemistry

de Hevesy had already been reCOm-

drop model had been used, without
mentioning that Meitner and Frisch had
used it. Indeed, as proof that Bohr was
responsible for the theoretical explanation, Svedbergcited articles that Bohr had
published after the appearanceof Meitner
and Frisch's paper, and which built on
their work.
The war created unusual circumstances
for the evaluation of candidates. The
prizes were deferred in 1940,cancelled in
1941 and 1942, and reserved in 1943.
Finally, in 1944, the reserved 1943 prizes

committee. In 1943 Manne Siegbahn,
chairman of the physics committee,
attempted to reopen the question and
nominated Hahn alone for the physics
prize. Nuclear fISsion, he wrote, "lies on
the boundaries between physics and
chemistry". But the physics committee
again decided to refer the evaluation to
the chemistry committee.
The chemistry committee remained in
chargeof the matter until 1945.There were
no external nominations, but Hahn's
candidacy was kept active through a

mended for the 1940prize in chemistry, it
placed Hahn in line for the next award.
Dissension arose within the committee in
1942.Wilhelm Palmaer proposed that the
prize should be divided between Hahn
and Meitner, whereas Westgren argued
that it should be awarded to Hahn alone.
Palmaer referred to arguments made in
Svedberg's 1939 report and to Meitner's
work in 1939 and later. However, when
Palmaer died in June 1942, Westgren's
opinion gained the upper hand. .
That year, Westgren was charged with
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Beyondrecognition:Use Meltner and her collaboratorsOtto Frisch(left) and Fritz Strassmann(right).
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were awarded in physics, chemistry and
medicine. Invitations were sent out to
nominators, although becauseof the war
the invitations and replies cfid not always
arrive. The committees also continued to

nomination made eachyear by the committee secretaryArne Westgren,professor of
chemistry at the University of Stockholm,
who becamea committee member in 1943.
In 1941the chemistry committee asked

evaluating the respective merits of Hahn
and Meitner. Westgren first attacked the
argument that Meitner's and Hahn's joint
researcheshad significantly contributed to
the discovery of nuclear fission. Indeed,

evaluate and, to some extent, rank candidates. But wartime conditions made it dif-

Svedberg to update his 1939 evaluation in
view of the intense research activity in the

Hahn himself had not acknowledged
Meitner's contributions, both theoretical

iriformally with members of the international scientific community. So, more than
in peacetime,they had to basetheir evaluations on articles in scientific journals,
which often arrived after great delay.
Some international nominators urged
that nuclear fission should be recognized
by a Nobel prize in physics. The Nobel
prize-winning physicist James Franck
nominated Hahn and Meitner for a joint
award every year from 1940 to 1943 and
drew attention to the fact that Meitner
had not "co-worked" the paper published
by Hahn and Strassmannbecauseshe had
been forced to leave Germany. She and
Frisch were the first to see the "importance of the result" and to conclude that
the fission products would "fly" with
"tremendous energy".
In its 1941general report, however, the
physics committee noted that Hahn and
Meitner had been nominated for a Nobel
prize in chemistry and that their work
appeared to "belong to chemistry", and

than 150 publications in leading journals
dealing with various aspects of fission
research. Svedberg also alluded to the
possibility of a chain reaction and to
the enormous energy it would release.
He argued that "Hahn's discovery" was
fundamentally important for nuclear
chemistry.
By contrast, Svedbergnoted that Meitner had not produced works of "great
importance in the past two years" (while
living in Swedenafter having been forced
to flee Germany) and claimed that the
work she had published alone or together
with Frisch in 1939 had not "significantly
influenced developments in the field".
Svedberg's bibliography listed Meitner
and Frisch'sNature article giving the theoretical explanation for fission, but he
again cited only Bohr's theoretical work in
the text. The committee followed Svedberg's recommendation and agreed that
a Nobel prize in chemistry should be
awarded to Hahn alone. BecauseGeorge

person, during the critical period just
before the discoveryof barium as a fission
product.
Westgrenthen dismissedthe claim that
Meitner had contributed to the understanding of nuclear fission after its discovery. The Swedish chemist cited only
Meitner's and Frisch's experimental work
confirming the existence of fission products, and pointed out that such confirmation had been provided by many scientists.
Once again, their theoretical explanation
was not mentioned. Instead, Westgren
reiterated Svedberg's opinion that Bohr
had made the major contribution. He
concluded that if Meitner had not been
forced to break off her collaboration with
Hahn in 1938 because of "unhappy
circumstances",she would no doubt have
participated in the investigations that led
to the discovery of fission, and a joint
award would have been "justified".
Westgren'sfirm stand and the committee's position on the issue of a divided

ficult for committee members to consult
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field. The subsequentreport listed more

and experimental, made in letters and in
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p~izedid not changeduringthe restof the

fission,Hulthen concluded,so had many academydrew closer,Klein had reasons

'Nar.After hiselectionto the committeein
1943,Westgrenmovedto the keyposition
of chairmanand becamepermanentsecretaryof the academy.
He proposedHahn
for foreign membershipof the academy
(an honourthat, for other scientists,had
precededa Nobel prize) and may have
arrangedfor him to givea talk at the academy when he visited Sweden in the
autumnof 1943.
In 1944the committee'sgeneralreport

otherresearchers.
Hulthen'snegativereport led Klein to
contact Bohr, the obvious person to
appraiseMeitner and Frisch'stheoretical
contribution.Klein felt that Meitner had
not beentreatedfairly by Hahn.But Bohr,
who had fled Denmarkin October1943,
was still in the United States. Klein
entrustedHulthen'sreportto Bohr'swife,
Margrethe,who was travelling to meet
him, andaskedBohr to makea statement

to hopethat his campaignto fend off an
awardto Hahnin chemistrywouldbe successful.DespiteHulthen'snegativeevaluation,the physicscommitteehadleft open
the matter of an award in physicsfor
nuclear fission.When the full academy
meetsto decidethe year's prize-winner,
the discussionis normally a closely
guarded secret and the vote is not
recorded.But we knowwhat happenedin
1945becauseof informationcontainedin

~,

recommended
that Hahn should be that he couldpresentwhenthe physics a letterKleinwroteto Bohr.Therewere
awardedthat year'sprizefor chemistry.At sectionmet in October.
the sametime,de Hevesywasput forward
At the end of the war, Hahn and nine
for the prize that had been reservedin colleaguesconnectedin varyingdegrees
1943.The chemistrysectionandthe acad- with the wartime nuclearfISsionproject

two motions:one, that the 1944prize in
chemistryshouldbe reserved;the other,
that it shouldbe awardedto Hahn.West- ,.
gren, and especiallySvedberg,pleaded""

emy went along with the committee's recommendation of de Hevesy, but they

were rounded up by Allied forces,brought
to England and interned at Farm Hall, a

that the prize should be reserved because
the committee's previous evaluations had

rejectedthe one for Hahn, and the 1944
prize was reserveduntil the following
year. The committee'srecommendation
mayhaveleakedout, for Hahnandothers
werenowcertainthat the prize hadbeen
setasidefor him.
Hahn's Nobel prize in chemistrywas
finally
decided
in 1945.
was still
only one
nomination
inThere
chemistry
-

country manor near Cambridge.On 6
August they heard the news that the
atomic bomb had been dropped on
Hiroshima. Hahn was hit hard by the
realizationthat nuclearfissionhad been
usedasa weaponof massdestruction.But
it is perhapsmostinterestingto notethat
Hahn writing
and his
colleagues
began
Meitner
out ofimmediately
the discov-

beenmadewithout4heinformation now
availablein the United StatesandFrance.
Klein spokealongthe samelines.
But the physiologistGor~ Liljestrand,
professorat the KarolinskaInstitute and
aninfluentialmemberof the academy,
did
not accept that argument and spoke
strongly
in favour
of Hahn.
felt
other members,
who
did notKlein
speak
atthat
the
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Westgren's
for Hahn.In physicstherewas
now a smatteringof nominationsfor the
discoveryof nuclear fission, including,
most importantly,Meitner and Frischby
Oskar Klein, professor of theoretical
physicsat the University of Stockholm.
Klein arguedthat the discoveryof nuclear
fissionhad a chemistryand a physicsside
and that Meitner and Frisch'stheoretical
explanationof the phenomenonmade
them co-discoverers
togetherwith Hahn.

ery of nuclearfissionaspart of the apologiatheydevelopedat FarmHall4.
By contrast,the importanceof Meitner
and Frisch'stheoreticalcontributionwas
clearly statedin the first reports on the
Manhattan Project prepared by the
British and US governmentsand published a month after Hiroshima.Bohr,
who had returnedto Copenhagen
in late
August,sentboth reportsto Klein. Bohr
felt that simultaneousawardsto Meitner

meeting, were also disturbed by the
abrupt reversalof Svedbergand Westgren,whichthey felt had beencausedby
politicalmotives,especiallythe wishto be
favourablyviewedby the United States.
When the vote was taken, slightly more
than half the voteswerecastin favourof
the motionto awardHahn the prize.
Following this decision,efforts were
madeto rectifythe injusticeto Meitnerby
nominating her for a prize in either

!

Furthermore, their article in Nature had

and Frisch in physics and Hahn in chem-

physics or chemistry, alone or together

been the foundation for all subsequent istry, both men havingbeen involvedin

with Frisch.Fuller knowledgeaboutwhy

!.i

theoretical work, including that by Bohr

these and other nominations were not

:]

atomic bomb projects but on opposite

a,ndJohnA Wheeler.At the endof Feb- sides,could perhapshelp the causeof

successful
will haveto await theyear-by-

.
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ruary1945Klein~asel~ct~d
amember
of inte.rnational
controlof atomi.cenergy. year?peningof ~heNobelarchives
~nd,

~

the a~demy,puttmghim m closecontact Klem contactedHulthen to discussth~ verylikely,the pnvatepapersof the sclenwith decision-makingabout the prizes matter,but learnedthat the physicscom- tists involved.Any subsequentawardto
and, among other things, giving him mitteewasgoingto recommendWolfgang Meitnermighthaveimpliedthat the acad-

~
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accessto the committees' general and special reports.
Klein's nomination forced the physics
committee to grapple with the issue of
rewarding Meitner and Frisch, while the
question of a prize for Hahn remained

with the chemistrycommittee.After preliminary

Pauli, a long-standing candidate for the
prize. Klein now concentrated his efforts
on the chemistry committee in the hope of
stalling an award to Hahn in order to
allow a re-examination of the discovery.
When the chemistry committee handed

in its report to the academyin late Sep-

emyhad made a mistake. In any case, it
was much easierto close the books on the
discovery of nuclear fission and move on
to other scientists whose work also
deserveda Nobel prize.
0
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